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Covington Catholic? No Lesson Learned: Media Still
Peddle Race Card and Fake News

Twitter

A person may think that after media organs
had to pay huge settlements to Covington
Catholic student Nick Sandmann for
defamation, reporters might be more careful
about smearing non-famous people as
racists. Or you may suppose that after the
Jussie Smollett hoax and the foot-noose and
fancy free Bubba Wallace incident, the press
might realize that hate-crime claims are just
a bit more reliable than Elvis sightings.

But you’d be wrong.

Nothing has changed, and the latest
example involves a recent Brigham Young
University (BYU) volleyball game. It comes
on the heels, too, of the media smearing 12-
year-olds at the Little League World series.

The BYU racial “incident” is being taken so seriously that the South Carolina Gamecocks women’s
basketball team has canceled its home-and-home series with BYU. The problem?

It appears there was no racial incident (except for the false claim of one).

As the Washington Examiner reports, the episode “involved black volleyball players from Duke
University. Some of these players claimed that several members of the BYU student cheering section
were hurling racist epithets and slurs. Specifically, Duke’s Rachel Richardson claimed she heard such
insults when she stepped back to serve.”

The Examiner states that CNN (which had to give Sandmann a huge payoff), ESPN, The Atlantic, NPR,
and ABC’s Good Morning America lent the accusation credence despite lacking corroboration. Now
here’s the rest of the story, again from the Examiner:

Shortly after the story broke, however, both the BYU student newspaper and the Salt Lake
Tribune said they could not verify important details of Richardson’s story.

Campus police who looked into the incident could not verify any eyewitness accounts of the
harassment Richardson spoke of. The BYU student newspaper spoke to several on-the-
record witnesses who stated that they neither heard nor saw anyone screaming slurs at any
time. Furthermore, when Richardson pointed out an individual believed to be the person
committing the act, that person was then escorted off the premises and permanently banned
from any future sporting events on campus. The only problem is surveillance video at the
time Richardson claims she heard the slurs shows that this individual was not in their seat.

All of these details appeared in law enforcement incident reports, the student newspaper,
and the Salt Lake Tribune.

https://racingnews.co/2020/06/23/fbi-concludes-investigation-of-noose-at-nascar-race-in-talladega-its-been-there-since-october-2019/#:~:text=A%20noose%20was%20found%20in%20the%20garage%20stall,was%20not%20the%20victim%20of%20a%20hate%20crime.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/south-carolina-basketball-team-cancels-byu-games-over-racist-harassment-at-volleyball-match/ar-AA11qXmc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/with-racist-invention-media-fails-another-fake-news-test/ar-AA11nUW0
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Moreover, as is sometimes said on the Internet, “If there’s no video, it didn’t happen.” In other words,
video devices’ ubiquity make it unfathomable that such a thing could occur without someone recording
at least part of it. So while the incident could have happened, if the Examiner is correct, there simply is
no proof.

The second incident occurred about two weeks ago at the Little League World Series (LLWS). Now,
understand that the LLWS, held every summer in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, is one of the more
innocent, pure sporting events. The boys are generally 12 years old, are of course unpaid, and often
play for the love of the game.

Well, one day during the event — on Sunday, August 21 — kids on the Davenport Southeast Little
League (Iowa) team began goofing around and, driven by a desire to imitate a little leaguer whose
white hairdo gained him fame, began putting white filling from a stuffed animal on each other’s head.
This was done, mind you, to at least one white and one black kid (and perhaps more), and by both white
and black kids. But here’s a representative example of much of the media coverage:

“Black Player Covered In Cotton By White Teammates At Little League World Series.”

What started this was a short video (below) shown by ESPN of only a black child getting the material
put in his hair:

Here's video from the broadcast: pic.twitter.com/CTUJ2hVg2A

— philip lewis (@Phil_Lewis_) August 22, 2022

The Daily Mail picked up the story and, propagandizing to the hilt, said that the black child “looks
furious in the video.” In reality, he could be seen later on in a not-well-publicized clip smiling and
proudly showing off his faux white hairdo to the crowd.

But the responses under the above twitter video reveal well the mob mentality that once led to lynching
(and why due process is a must). One poster wrote, “White children have been socialized by their
parents, and their community, to view Black children as objects to be objectified.”

Then some commentator named Darren Haynes, shown in the video here, said, “I believe the kids were
not trying to be racist — they just didn’t know what they were doing was racist.” Haynes claimed the
kids needed to be taught better, but he’s the one who needs to learn here.

Little League officials investigated, talked to the black child’s mother, and discovered the obvious:
There was no ill intent. (The stuffed-animal material wasn’t even cotton, to be precise, according to this
source.)

A clip of a white player with the same white hairdo is seen here, and the video below does a good job of
explaining matters:

Much as how people will say, when someone reads salaciousness into an innocent comment, “You have
a dirty mind,” the world’s Darren Hayneses have dirty racial minds. They’re trying to foist their own
hang-ups onto children while judging the kids through their own prejudiced lens.

As for ESPN, some believe the station was malicious. “Funny how they just happened to pick the team
from Iowa to be outraged over after they [that team] complained about ESPN and the umpire the other
day,” wrote a commenter under the above video (story here).

Whether or not that was the motivation, ESPN and the other race-baiting networks are far from

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/black-player-cotton-little-league-world-series_n_6304b713e4b0e323a258ada8
https://t.co/CTUJ2hVg2A
https://twitter.com/Phil_Lewis_/status/1561803339083440129?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqrbTaaSRKs
https://twitter.com/Phil_Lewis_/status/1561803339083440129?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1561803339083440129%7Ctwgr%5E70af9e89b3c6c7ac2cef83fe6f4dbb59d94d72cd%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huffpost.com%2Fentry%2Fblack-player-cotton-little-league-world-series_n_6304b713e4b0e323a258ada8
https://twitter.com/Phil_Lewis_/status/1561803339083440129?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1561803339083440129%7Ctwgr%5E70af9e89b3c6c7ac2cef83fe6f4dbb59d94d72cd%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huffpost.com%2Fentry%2Fblack-player-cotton-little-league-world-series_n_6304b713e4b0e323a258ada8
https://www.tmz.com/2022/08/23/new-photo-shows-white-little-league-world-series-player-wearing-cotton/
https://www.totalprosports.com/2022/08/22/little-league-player-heard-on-hot-mic-blaming-espn-for-fixing-the-world-series-video/#:~:text=Little%20League%20Player%20Heard%20On%20Hot%20Mic%20Blaming,saying%20to%20his%20pitcher%20on%20a%20hot%20mic.
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innocent. Media have a duty to seek Truth — not just headlines — and should show due diligence before
making claims. That they don’t is damnable. Yet their warped judgment, a function of dislocation from
reality, is also a factor.

The Washington Examiner laments that this race-baiting continues because there are no consequences
for this journalistic malpractice. Yet just as how people may get the government they deserve, they also
tend to get the media they deserve. Until Americans start tuning out fake-news organs and instead tune
in to The New American and other honest media, nothing will change.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
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Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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